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Summary 
I’m a skilled writer, editor and content marketer with a proven record of success. I complete high-quality 
work while smashing deadlines, and can tailor content to any audience, subject matter or format type.  
 
Principal, Holly-Regan.com  
June 2008 to Present 

● Freelance journalism and editing work, including both substantive and copy 
editing/proofreading 

● Creating marketing content for clients on a freelance basis, including blog posts/articles, 
newsletters, social post content, email campaigns, SEO-driven web content, white 
papers/research reports, ad copy, product descriptions and marketing collateral  

● Craft beer industry-focused marketing work, including writing beer descriptions; writing press 
releases and distributing to industry outlets; creating and writing beer and food pairings; and 
crafting blog, email, social post and web content around beer releases and brewery events 

● Creating editorial content marketing packages to boost the effectiveness of clients' existing 
marketing efforts; editorial strategy consulting 

● Interviewing client customers and sources for case studies and stories 
● Consistently meeting deadlines while juggling multiple projects 

 
Content Marketing Manager, Wowza Media Systems 
January 2018 to October 2018 

● Lead content writing, editing and project management responsibilities 
● Working with team to develop marketing content strategy, and planning blog content to align 

with strategy and help achieve goals  
● Editorial calendar creation and management  
● Recruiting and managing contract writers for guest content 
● Art direction for blog images, infographics and long-form content pieces 
● Ghostwriting for CEO 

 
Content Marketing Specialist / Editor-in-Chief, Wowza Media Systems 
March 2017 to January 2018 

● Lead content writing and editing responsibilities 
● Leading content strategy and planning initiatives  
● Editorial calendar creation and management 
● Uploading content to CMS and publishing online 
● Art direction for blog images, infographics and long-form content pieces 

 
Content Editor, Software Advice 
April 2014 to March 2016 

● Taking on the work of two editors and completing it faster than before  
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● Editing all content produced by the marketing department’s 11 writers—both copyediting and 
high-level editing for tone, style, flow and adherence to brand voice  

● Helping individual writers improve their work and develop technical proficiency  
● On average, editing 30 research reports, articles and e-books per month, at 2,500+ words each, 

with a turnaround time of two days from submission to publication 
● Ensuring the highest degree of accuracy in all written content 
● Special writing projects as needed, including assignments for C-suite executives  
● Serving as a member of the leadership team 
● Working with other team leaders to determine new content strategy, editorial calendar and 

daily workflow processes for writing staff 
 
Content Writer, Software Advice 
April 2013 to April 2014 

● Writing and editing SEO-driven Web content that earned placement on major publications and 
helped drive company website rankings 

● Ghostwriting for the CEO and COO, both on a personal blog and in guest posts for top-tier sites, 
such as Entrepreneur and the Wall Street Journal 

● Consistently completing more projects per month than any writer on the team 
● Successfully creating and maintaining an editorial calendar 
● Using WordPress and a proprietary CMS to publish Web content, including editing and 

uploading images and formatting content using basic HTML 
● Interactive copywriting with direct developer interaction 
● Producing content that still ranks number-one for the search term, generates 5,127 page views 

per month and has resulted in nearly 100 conversions 
  
Editorial Director, PARKER Media 
November 2011 to March 2013 

● Successfully managing workflow of writers, editors and graphic artists for digital media reaching 
millions online 

● Responsible for 2012 election coverage through one of the fastest-growing political social media 
communities 

● Managing staff of four with frequent sponsor interaction and lead writing and editing 
responsibilities 

● Organizing story planning and idea generation sessions under tight deadlines and rapidly 
changing conditions and priorities 

● Contributing writing and research responsibilities to articles published in The New York Times; 
reporting directly to the president 

 
Education 

● University of Washington, Class of 2008 
● Bachelor’s Degree - Anthropology major, Political Science minor 
● Graduated with 3.91 GPA 

 
Recognition and Achievement 

● 2007 to 2008, awarded Dean’s List status at University of Washington four times 
● 2008, featured article on The Huffington Post, “The Fall of the Right” 
● 2013, co-authored article on The New York Times Opinionator blog, “Prince John Recaptures 

Galveston” 
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● 2013, chosen on first day of work as a staff writer to become ghostwriter for the CEO and COO 
at Software Advice 

● 2014, promoted from writing staff to editor 
 
References available upon request. 


